Ordering GovConnection Products

The GovConnection punchout site takes users directly to the customized GovConnection website.

Once searching is completed and items have been placed in your shopping cart, all information is then transferred back to the SAP Shopping Cart.

To use the GovConnection punchout site, please click on the GovConnection logo.

Creating an Order

There are multiple ways a user can search for products.

- Browse Category
- Item / Manufacturer part numbers
- Quick Lists
**Browsing the Catalog**

From the Main page, select a category to browse. The categories can be found on the main header bar, or by selecting a link located in the **Browse Category** box located in the center of the page.

Items can be added by selecting the **Add to Cart** button located directly next to the product description.
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Items can be refined by utilizing the **Refine Results Below** box located on the left hand side of the category results screen. This will help narrow down your search results based on characteristics and specifications of the selected product.

**Order by Item Number**

You can directly add Manufacturer/GovConnection item numbers directly into the **Product Search** box located on the left hand navigation bar.

Type the item number into the product search field. When finished, select Go and the item will be added to your cart. You can adjust quantities once the item is added to your cart.

**Quick Lists**

There are two types of Quick Lists. A "**Company**" Quick List is created at the Group level and is accessible to all users who are members of that specific group. All users can create "**Personal**" Quick Lists (only accessible to them).

**Steps to Create a Quick List**

1. From the shop home page, find the first product to be added to a Quick List via the search and product browse features on the site. Tip: Search by SKU# if known.
2. Once the item is found, click the "Add to List" button.

3. On the Create QuickList page, you can either create a Quick List (by entering a name) or add the items to an existing Quick List via the dropdown menu (if one exists).

4. When the Quick List is created or added to, the Edit Quick List page is displayed, so you can add additional products by SKU#, modify the description, etc.
5. Save the Quick List when complete by clicking the save button.

6. The Quick List can now be accessed from the Left Navigation bar.

- Quick Lists are an easy way to create and access customized product lists. If the products are listed on the web, they can be added to a Quick List.
- Once created, the entire product list can be added to a cart with one click or individual items from a Quick List can be selected and added to the shopping cart.

**Placing an Order**

Once you have created your cart, select “CONTINUE CHECKOUT”.

You will be directed to the Order Verification page. Once you have verified product selection and quantities, select “SUBMIT CART”.
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Select “Transfer Items to SAP Cart”. Upon submission, all shopping cart information will be transferred back to SAP.

Reports

To View, Delete or run an Order Tracking, Purchase History or Proof of Purchase report, begin by choosing the corresponding link of the left hand side navigation bar located on the main home page.

From the Reports page you can:

- View or Delete previously run reports
- Run an Order Tracking report
- Run a Purchase History report
- Run a Proof of Purchase report
- Schedule an Order Tracking report
- Schedule a Purchase History report
- Schedule a Proof of Purchase report
Choose a report to review:

1. Order Tracking
2. Purchase History
3. Proof of Purchase

Then, to the right choose which Groups you want the report to cover. Enter the start and end date that you want the report to cover and click the “FIND” button. If your request is for the group with a large number of orders and it will take longer than 10 seconds to return, you may see a message confirming that your request has been submitted. You will receive an email when the report is complete. Or if you choose to remain on the page and wait, periodically hit the refresh button. Use the View link for the report when it appears.

This brings you to the Purchase History Summary page, where you can sort the report data and hide columns. Click the refresh button to see changes. To view further details for specific order, click on the order number link in the column marked “Order Number”.

Questions?

Please contact the GovConnection Contacts:

Inside Sales Executive    Mary Ellen Montplaisir
Dedicated Support        Marie Saindon
Phone                    888-502-0464
Fax                      603-683-0266
E-Mail                   jhu@govconnection.com